1. It is something that is found in every case.
There is _________ _________________.
Each time “______________” is mentioned there is
something that is mentioned ____________ with it.
You probably already know what it is that is found
_________ with faith. But, if not, you will learn!
2. Our study time will find us in that great chapter that is
sometimes called “the ___________________ of faith.”

Hebrews chapter eleven gives us _____________________ of faith.
You are familiar with the names in Hebrews 11—__________,
_____________, __________, _____________, etc.
Every time faith is _________________ with these names,
something else is ______________ ____________ with it.
Do you know what is ____________—and _______?
But first, we need to see something else...

A. How does the chapter fit in the book?
The book is written to _______________ Christians--____________.
1. These Jewish Christians were undergoing intense _________________ from
other Jews, so much so, that many lost their _____________ and even their
l__________________ for Christ, Hebrews 10:32-34.
2. The _________ tempted some of them to ______________ away from Christ
and to go back to ___________ the Old Law—and thus avoid the _________,
Hebrews 10:35-39.
3. Thus, the book of Hebrews contains numerous ___________ not to turn back
and not to __________ their ________________, Hebrews 2:1-3; 4:1; 6:4-6.
4. The book also includes ______________ to carry on in the _____________,
Hebrews 3:14; 10:23-25
B. Chapter 11 is a chapter that was written to ____________ those who were
suffering, who were being ___________, and who needed help—lest they
___________ on Christ. It gives at least ___________ examples of those who
____________ and pleased God by their faith
1. Many of these ____________ in horrible ways, but still _____________.
These are role models.
2. They have ___________ the race and urge us to do the ___________,
Hebrews 12:1-2.
3. This chapter was _______________ to help those _________________ Christians
who were undergoing terrible _________________.
C. What is ________________ _______________ with faith?
1. Remember, we said that each time “__________” is found there is
something
___________ ____________ with it.
2. Let’s see the ___________________ that are used with faith.
(v. 3) “By faith ______________... ______________ to God...”
(v. 5) “By faith ___________..._____________ God...”
(See Genesis 5:24.)

(v. 7) “By faith _____________... _____________________ an ark...”
(v. 8) “By faith _________________ …________________ by going...”
(v. 11) “By faith ____________ … ____________________ Him faithful...”
(v. 21) “By faith ________________ … ___________ each of his sons ...”
(v. 22) “By faith ______________... _______________________ of the exodus...”
(v. 23) “By faith ______________ ...was _________________________________ ...”
(v. 24) “By faith ______________ … ________________________ to be called...”
(v. 29) “By faith _______________ ... _____________ ___________ the Red Sea...”
(A _________________________ to Israel)
(v. 30) “By faith the ________________________ _______________ ...encircled...”
(A reference to ________________________, et al)
(v. 31) “By faith __________________ … _____________________ the spies...”
(v. 32) “... ______________________________________________________ and the
________________ ...by ____________________...” Various exploits of
these and others are noted in verses 33-38. All actions that were
done by ________________
3. In every case there is an ________________ word found along with their faith.
Why? Because ___________________ faith always _______________
It was not that these people just _________________ in God.
It was that their faith called upon them to ___________________.
It was their ___________________ based on their belief that made the
___________________ in their _________________.

D. ________________ makes the __________________ in your life also.
1. Do you have ___________________? Then what is your ________________ going to be?
2. We must not say, “Well, I just ________________ in God; that’s __________”
We must _____________ on our f_________________.

You can please God.
And when you believe that He
rewards faith that is put into action,
you will please Him.

